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PLT Title 

Off to a Great Start:  Guided Reading/Fostering Literacy Independence in Kindergarten  

 
Blurb for PLT Conference Brochure 

 
Setting the stage for fostering literacy independence in Kindergarten, we will use the” Daily Five” as a framework to 
develop the structure for guided reading.    As part of a two year PLT, we will develop a management system for 
kindergarten teachers to use in their core for all students as they participate in effective guided reading. 
Target Audience:  k-2 
 

 
Contact Information (Write * next to facilitator’s name.) 

Name School Grade Level or Subject 

Laura Colby* Butler School Reading Specialist 

Ellen Payne Butler School Special Education 

   

 
PLT SMART Goal  

 
We will develop a management system for kindergarten teachers to use in their core for all students to participate 

guided reading lessons.  These lessons will be implemented during the Literacy block. 

 
 
 
Key Actions 

 
1.  Talk to Jaynene about observing guided reading in K.   Who would be good for us to observe 

2. We read The Daily 5, by Joan Boushey and Joan Moser, and made plans to incorporate the model into the 

kindergarten class in the fall of 2014. 

3. Observe and confer with Kelly Hiltz, a kindergarten teacher at the Winnbrook School to understand how she 

‘rolls out’ guided reading in kindergarten using the Daily 5.   

4. Use grant money to purchase books for guided reading. 

5.  By November, find out who can participate in guided reading groups. 

6. Kindergarten teachers begin guided reading with students. 

7. Participated in a book group with Mike McAllister and the Kindergarten teachers focusing on the information, 

chapter by chapter in The Daily 5. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Findings  

 
1.  The kindergarten students reading development improved when they were in instructional reading groups on 

a consistent basis. 
2. There is a model in which kindergarten students are able to learn to become more independent so that 

teachers can better focus on guided reading small group instruction. 
3. Students have a broader knowledge of sight words introduced during guided reading lessons. 
4. Students have a better understanding of book knowledge. 
5. Students are learning to apply phonetic skills when reading connected text. 

 

 
 
 
Recommendations / Next Steps  

 
1.  Teachers will implement guided reading using the Daily 5 model to foster literacy independence. 
2. In the fall of 2014, teachers will instruct the students the management system outlined in the Daily 5. 

 

 


